Lung Tissue Volume is Elevated in Obesity and Reduced by Bariatric Surgery.
Bariatric surgery (BS) in severely obese subjects causes a significant reduction of body weight with lung function improvement. We have shown that abnormalities in pulmonary gas exchange in morbidly obese subjects are substantially improved with BS. These abnormalities were thought to be related to reduced lung volumes as well as to abnormal endothelial function induced by low-grade chronic inflammation linked to perivascular adipose tissue (PVAT). In this study, we used computed tomography (CT) to assess whether BS also caused measurable structural changes in the lung tissue volume (Vtiss) and cross-sectional vessel analysis, hypothesizing that these measures could be related to the previously reported lung functional changes. This is a post hoc analysis of a previous reported prospective study. Pulmonary vessels and lung volumes, including Vtiss, were quantified in thoracic CT scans. We compared findings in 12 obese women before and after BS and in 8 healthy lean women. Vtiss was significantly elevated in obese subjects before BS compared to control subjects and systematically reduced after BS (by 8 %); other CT lung volumes or vascular areas were not affected in a consistent manner. No relationship was observed between BS-induced individual changes in Vtiss and pulmonary vessel area. Vtiss is elevated in morbidly obese subjects, compared to lean individuals of similar body height, and is systematically reduced by BS. These effects do not appear related to vascular changes but may be caused by elevated extravascular lung water, due to low-grade inflammation, and/or hypertrophic PVAT in severe obesity.